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September 28, 2021 - Consent Item 
Environmental Protection Commission Recommendation for 
Request for After-the-Fact Variance for Kenneth G Musculus 
Life Estate and Joyce M Musculus Life Estate Dock 
Construction Permit BD-21-04-060 

The applicants, Kenneth G Musculus Life Estate and Joyce M Musculus Life Estate, are 
requesting a dock construction permit with an after-the-fact variance to Orange County 
Code (Code) , Chapter 15, Article IX, Section 15-342(9) (enclosed docks) for an existing , 
previously grandfathered dock. The project site is located at 12748 S. Lake Mary Jane 
Road , Orlando, FL, 32832 (Parcel ID number 23-24-31-4660-00-670). The subject property 
is on Lake Mary Jane in District 4. 

On July 16, 2019, the Environmental Protection Division (EPD) received an anonymous 
complaint regarding possible unauthorized boat dock construction at the subject property. 
On July 18, 2019, EPD visited the site and found that an addition to the terminal platform 
had been constructed . According to historic aerials, the subject dock was originally 
constructed prior to establishment of the dock code (Chapter 15, Article IX) ; therefore, 
notwithstanding any modifications, the existing dock was considered an unpermitted, 
grandfathered structure. However, per Section 15-346(c), "The repair of unpermitted docks 
constructed on or before December 19, 1988, requires a permit. " Section 15-346(c) also 
states, "It is intended that docks constructed before December 19, 1988, be allowed to 
remain as constructed ." 

Since the improvements to the dock structure changed the design and footprint, the dock no 
longer has grandfathered status. Notwithstanding that the modifications were completed 
without a permit, the unauthorized improvements were constructed per Code. However, 
since the dock is no longer considered grandfathered , several original aspects of the dock 
that do not meet current Code requirements must be addressed and require approval of 
either a waiver or variance to keep the dock as constructed . As a penalty for the 
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unauthorized boat dock improvements (Enforcement Case #19-549611 ), EPD has required 
the applicants to remit an administrative penalty in the amount of $1 ,200. 

On April 15, 2021 , EPD received an After-the-Fact Application to Construct a Dock at the 
subject property, which included an Application for Waiver to Section 15-343(b) to allow the 
existing setback of 22.5 feet from the northeastern projected property line and an 
Application for Variance to Section 15-342(9) to allow the existing enclosed portion of the 
dock to remain. 

A notarized Letter of No Objection (LONO) to the side setback was received from the 
affected neighbor (Brian T. Van of BNA Properties of Orlando, LLC) at 12712 S. Lake Mary 
Jane Road ; therefore, pursuant to Section 15-343(b), the side setback waiver can be 
approved by the Environmental Protection Officer (EPO) and no action is required by the 
Environmental Protection Commission (EPC) or the Board on this item. 

After-the-Fact Variance Request - Enclosed Dock 

Regarding the variance request, Section 15-350(a)(1) states that "A variance application 
may receive an approval or approval with conditions when such variance: (1) would not be 
contrary to the public interest; (2) where, owing to special conditions, compliance with the 
provisions herein would impose an unnecessary hardship on the permit applicant; (3) that 
the hardship is not self-imposed; and (4) the granting of the variance would not be contrary 
to the intent and purpose of this article." 

Pursuant to Section 15-350(a)(1 ), "the applicant shall also describe (1) how strict 
compliance with the provisions from which a variance is sought would impose a unique and 
unnecessary hardship on the applicant-the hardship cannot be self-imposed; and (2) the 
effect of the proposed variance on abutting shoreline owners ." 

To address Section 15-350(a)(1)(1), the applicants state, "The walled 7'x12" enclosure with 
a 13' above HNWE [sic] roof has been in place for over 40 years (since 1980). To be in 
compliance with 15-342(g) would require redesigning part of the dock structure and 
demolition of the wall segments. This would create a financial hardship and not benefit 
anyone." 

To address Section 15-350(a)(1 )(2) , the applicants state , "None since this has been in place 
for over 40 years and both of the abutting shoreline owners do not have any objections to 
leaving the dock structure as it exists today. No Objection letter have been signed by both 
abutting property owners [sic]." However, it should be noted that EPD did not receive 
LONOs from the abutting property owners regarding the variance request for the enclosed 
dock. 

Public Noticing 

On April 28, 2021, Notices of Application for After-the-Fact Variance were sent to all 
shoreline property owners within a 300-foot radius of the property. No objections were 
received. 
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EPD Staff Evaluation 

Staff evaluated the after-the-fact variance request for compliance with the criteria for 
approva l and made a finding that the hardship is not self-imposed because the structure 
(including the enclosed portion and northeastern side setback) was existing prior to 
establishment of the Orange County Dock Ordinance and to the applicants' purchase of the 
property. 

Environmental Protection Commission Public Hearing 

EPD presented the after-the-fact variance request in a public hearing before the EPC at 
their August 4, 2021 meeting . Mr. Kenneth Musculus (property owner) attended and stated 
that prior to initiating construction they shopped around for contractors, and each told him 
that a permit was not required . Additionally, he explained that once EPD informed him the 
work did require a permit, he worked quickly to try to resolve the issue. Chairman Mark 
Ausley closed the public hearing. He stated that it is unfortunate that the applicants received 
bad information from contractors prior to initiating work, but they have now worked in good 
faith to bring the dock into compliance. 

The recommendation of the EPO was to approve the request for after-the-fact variance to 
Section 15-342(9) (enclosed docks) based on a finding that the applicant has demonstrated 
the hardship is not self-imposed pursuant to Section 15-350(a)(1 )(1 ), since the enclosed 
dock was a grandfathered structure and no modifications to the enclosure are being 
proposed. Additionally , pursuant to Section 15-350(a)(1 )(2) , no negative effects on the 
abutting shorel ine owners are anticipated as no objections have been received . 

Based upon evidence and testimony presented at the hearing , the EPC voted unanimously 
to accept the findings and recommendation of the EPO, and recommended approval of the 
request for after-the-fact variance to Section 15-342(9) (enclosed docks) with a payment of 
$1 ,200 to the Conservation Trust Fund. 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

JVW/DDJ: jk 
Attachments 

Acceptance of the findings and recommendation of the 
Environmental Protection Commission and approval of the 
request for after-the-fact variance to Section 15-342(g) to 
allow the enclosed dock to remain as constructed with the 
payment of a $1 ,200 penalty to the Conservation Trust 
Fund within 60 days of the decision of the Board of County 
Commissioners for the Kenneth G Musculus Life Estate 
and Joyce M Musculus Life Estate Dock Construction 
Permit BD-21-04-060. District 4 



Dock Construction Application 
for After-the-Fact Variance 

Dock Construction Application 
for After-the-Fact Variance 
BD-21-04-060 
District #4 

Applicant: Kenneth G Musculus Life 

Estate & Joyce M Musculus 

Life Estate 

Address: 12748 S Lake Mary Jane Rd 

Parcel ID: 23-24-31-4660-00-670 

Project Site I I 
Property Location -

Lake 
Hart 

, 
Lake 
Mary 
Jane 

Subject Site 
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APPLICATION TO CO STRUCT A DOCK APPLICA TIO~ FOR 
VARIANCE 

(Pur uant to Orange County Code. Chapter 15, Article IX, eetion I 5-350(a)( I)) 

Mail or Orange County Environmental Protection Division 
Deliver To: 3165 McCrory Pia e, uite 200 

Orlando, Florida 32803 
(-lO ) 36-1400, Fax (40 36-1499 

**Enclose a check for 409.00 payable to The Board of Co1mty Commissio11ers** 

I Kenneth Musculus on behalfof self (1fappltcah!c, pur uant to Orange Count) Code 
Chapter 1 S, Article CX, Section 15-3 O(a)( 1) am requesting a variance 10 ecnon 15-342(91 of the Orange County Dock 
Construcnon Ordinance. 

1 Describe how strict compliance with the provision from which a vanance i ought would 1mpo ea uruque and unnece sary 
hard hip on the applicant (the hardship annot be self-1mpo ed) : 

The walled 7'x12" enclosure with a 13' above HNWE roof has been in place for over 40 years (since 

1980). To be in compliance with 15-342(9) would require redesigning part of the dock structure 

and demolition of the wall segments. This would create a financial hardship and not benefit anyone. 
2. Describe the eflect of the proposed vanance on abutting shoreline owners: 

None since this has been in place for over 40 years and both of the abutting shoreline owners do not 

have any objections to leaving the dock and structure as it exists today. 

No Objection letters have been signed by both abutting property owners. 

Notice to the pplicant: 
The environmental protecuon officer, environmental pro1ec11on comrrus 10n and the Board of County Comrms 10ners ma require 
additional information o cc ary to carry out the purp es of thi article. 

variance application may recct e an approval or approval with conditions when uch vanance: ( l l would not be contrary to the 
public interc t: (2) where. owmg to pec1al ondrnons. compltancc w 1th the provision~ hcrcm would impose an unnece sary hardship 
on the permit applicant: (3) that the hardship 1s not elf-unposed; and (4) the grannng ofrhe vanance would not be contrary to che 
intent and purpose of tht art1 le. 

By igning and ubmitting this applicattoo form. 1 am applying for a "anancc to the Orange ount Dock Con truct1on rdmance 
1den11 fied above, according to cbc supporung data and other incidental informauoo filed ,, 1th th1 appltcauon. I am familiar w11h the 
mformation contamcd in thi applicauon. and represent that uch informanon 1 true. complete. and accurate. I understand thi 1 an 
apphcauon and not a permit. and that work conducted pnor to approval 1 a violauon. I under tand that th1 apphcauon and any permit 
issued pur uant thereto. doc not reli vc me of any bligauon for obtaining an other required federal. tat . or local pcrmll pnor to 
commencement of construcuon. I under tand that knowin_l making any fat e tatt:men or repre entation m tht apphcallon 1 a 
v10lation of ections 15-341 & 1 • -342. Orang County Code 



A PP LI CA TIO TO C O STRUCT A BOAT DOCK 

APPLICATI01 FOR WAIVER 

(Pur uant to Orange County Code. Chapter 15. Article IX. cct1on 15-350(a)(2)) 

Mail or 
Deliver To: 

Orange County Environmental Protection Di ion 
3165 McCrory Pia e. uite 200 
Orlando, Florida 32 03 
(-+0 ) 36- 1-+00, Fax (-+07) 36-1499 

I Kenneth Musculus on behalf of Self (if applicable) pur uant to Orange 
County Code Chapter 15, Article IX. cction I 5-3-0(a)(2) am requesting a waiver to ectton (choo and circle from the 
following: 1--342(b). I 5-343(b), 15- 44 a) and l 5-345(a)) of the Orange County Dock Construction Ordinance. 

1. De cribe hm; thi wai er would not negatively impa t the environment: 

The existing dock that was built around 1980 is not in compliance with Section 15-343 (b) side setback requirement. 

The dock as was constructed in 1980 1s 22.5' from the abutting property line. Since it has been that way for over 40 years 

it has not nega tivly 1mpaced the environment. 

2. Dcscribt: the effect of the proposed waiver on abutting . horclinc O\vner : 

No impact on the abutting prope rty and the impacted neii;ihbor has sii;ined a no objection letter that is included. 

The environmental protect10n officer and the board may require of the applicant mfom1ation ne . ary to carry out the 
purpo. e of thi article. 

By igning and ubmitting thi application form. lam applying for a waiver to the ecuon indicated of the Orange County 
Dock Construction Ordinance identified above. according to the upportmg data and other incidental mfonnation filed 
with this application. I am familiar wJth the information contained in tht applicatton. and reprc cnt that uch information 
is true, complete, and accurate. I under tand tht I an applicauon and not a penmt. and that work conducted prior to 
approval i a violation. I understand that thi apphcatton and any permit I ued pur uanL thereto. doe not relieve me of 
an obligation for obtaining any other required federal, tat , or local permits prior to commencement of con truction. I 
under tand that knowingly making any fa! e statement. or representation in chi application i a\ 1olat1on of Section. 1 --
341 & 15-342. Orange C unty Code. 

arne of Applicant: Kenneth Musculus 

ignature of Applican Agent._r.o~~~-----"--~,...::;... __________ _ Date: 03/29/2021 

Corporate Title (if applicable):----------------------------



AFFECTED ADJACE T PROPERTY OWNER 
NOTARIZED ST A TEME T OF NO OBJECTION 

TO BOAT DO K SIDE-SETBACK WAIVER REQUEST 

GOVEfil'~IENT 
F L O R I D .\ 

The following i ro be comp leted by the affecred adjacent proper!} m\ner a. requ ired by . ection 1 • -'4' . range ounr. Code. 
Section 1 ·-343(b) rates: ··on lot or parcels ha,ing a hore line frontage f e,enry-five ( - feet or greater. docks hall 
have a minimum ide setbad. o f two;:nt) -five (25) feet fro m the projected propert, line. unless ~uch requirement i reduced 
by an appropriate waiver whi h hall be re, iev.ed b, the envir nmenta l protecti n di, i:,,i n. Waivers from side- etback 
requirements may be oranted by the environmental protection officer if a notarized letter of no objection lo the 
waiver is recei ed from the horeline property owne,· abutting the applicant's property line affected b) the 
wai er:· 

(ridjacent Proper') ' Owner Name) 

hav re iewed the dock construction plan dated 1, '.}..o/ 1 ?', fo r the property I aced at 

J).7!.f j' L-n-t-E K » ~ Y ~e i!O,;.o 
- --------------· and have no obje ti n . 

f!.t- 4-o-J"D o ~ L 3 :;i.. 3 2. 

side etback waiver request of )..2 .,_s- feet, in lieu of the 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: 

The foregoing in trumcnt was ackno,, !edged before me th i 

M~RIE.A: G~LVA'< 
lllJtiry?t.c c . Su:e of f10·,ca 

( oTm 11,C,-, ' GG •oocca 
V {:, rr..-i LJ~,e; M!'1' • !CL" 

3.::-~: ..,. "CL:r \ .if~" i' \ ,: '. l'"I' ! ~ r-

Personally Known __ OR Produced Identification L--

Type of Identification Produced "tL. 
BD S1 de Setback lerte r of o ObJection 
EPC-027-201 01 

~ I 
(Dare) 
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ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION DIVISION 
David D. Jones, P.E., CEP, Manager 
3165 McCrory Place, Suite 200 
Odando, flL 32803 
407 836-HOO • Fax 407 836-1499 
www.ocfl.net 

ORANGE COUNTY 
ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION COMMISSION 

August 4, 2021 

Project Name: Joyce M Musculus Life Estate 

Pennit Application Number: BD-21-04-060 

Location/Address: 12748 S Lake Mary Jane Road, Orlando 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Acceptance of the findings and recommendations of the Environmental Protection 
Officer, and make a finding that the after-the-fact variance request is consistent with 
Orange County Code, Chapter 15, Article IX, Section 15-350(a)(l) and recommend 
approval of the request for after-the-fact variance to Section 15-342(g) to allow the 
enclosed dock to remain as constructed with the payment of a $1,200 penalty to the 
Conservation Trust Fund within 60 days of the decision of the Board of County 
Commissioners for the Kenneth G Musculus Life Estate and Joyce M Musculus Life 
Estate Dock Construction Permit Modification BD-21-04-060. District 4 

/ e: EPC AGREES WITH THE ACTION REQUESTED, AS PRESENTED 

EPC DISAGREES WITH THE ACTION REQUESTED, AS PRESENTED AND HAS 
MADE THE FOLLOWING RECOMMENDATION : 

Signature ofEPC Chairman: ---~-; __ ?k/ ____ a_~ _ _,_....,,.... ________ _ 
DATE EPC RECOMMENDATION RENDERED: _ f3_ -_l/_-_2_/ ___ _ 

5 ervzng ow ;omm1m1~ t:,· ;om-ervzng, protecting, and er.h,mcing the ~mm-onment ror ,-urrent .111d p ,tun: generattor.s. 




